MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Projected Offerings

Spring 2020

ANTHRBIO 297.101, Topics - It’s all in the Bones: Osteology and the Evolution of Modern Human Skeletal Health, Miranda Cosman, MW 1-4

Summer 2020

ANTHRBIO 297.201, Topics – The Human Landscape: Innovation, Adaptation, and Evolution, Vincent Battista, MW 1-4
ANTHRCUL 299.201, Topics – The Body at its Limits: Contest and Controversy in Global Sports, Andrew Foster, MW 10-1

Fall 2020

AAS/WGS 365, Global Perspectives of Gender, Health, and Reproduction, Amal Fadlalla, TTh 1-2:30
ANTHRBIO 462, Human Growth and Development across the Life Cycle, Maureen Devlin, TTh 11:30-1
ANTHRCUL 325/WOMENSTD 324, Childbirth & Culture, Leigh Stuckey, MWF 10-11
ANTHRCUL 254, The Anthropology of Food, Michael McGovern, MW 1-2:30
ANTHRRCUL 341, The Globalization of Biomedicine, Scott Stonington, TTh 2:30-4
ANTHRCUL 352, Anthropology of the Body, Kriszti Fehervary, MW 10-11:30

This information is subject to change.
As of 3/5/20